
                                                     

Student Model
Writing Narratives

Seeing

by Liz Peralta

Your eyes have to be open to really see.

To most people this is obvious. But it wasn’t	  to me. Not	  until two years ago,

when a near-‐catastrophe	  opened my brownish-‐green eyes.

Brownish-‐green	  is the normal color of the river	  that cuts through	  Lewiston.	  

Lewiston is where I’ve	  lived my entire fifteen years. Two years ago, I thought of it as a

big town trying its hardest to be a small city but never succeeding. Nothing	  exciting ever

happened, and the few interesting people stuck out like Martians.

That spring day started with my usual Saturday morning gig: volunteering at the

library. My crazy mom had insisted that by thirteen you should be helping out the

community. So I’d	  signed up to shelve books. It was boring, but at least it was solitary.

Because back then, if I wasn’t	  with my friend Layla, I preferred to be alone. And since I

craved reading like other ninth graders craved shopping . . . well, those two hours every

Saturday weren’t	  complete torture.

Near	  the end of my shift, I happened to overhear Mr. and Mrs. Cramer at the

checkout desk. They looked like so many of the elderly people in Lewiston: faded. She

said, “Way too much rain north of here. The river’s	  rising fast. They say levees are

leaking in Rockford and Macy.” He said, “But those levees are inferior. Don’t	  you

remember the 2004 flood? Those towns were knee-‐deep	  in river water, but Lewiston

stayed dry.”

On the walk home, I looked up. In three	  directions, high clouds layered

themselves against a slate-‐gray	  background. But to the north the sky was painted an
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ominous black. Like a fool, I thought, “Might be interesting if the levees here did spring a

leak. Might make people come alive.”

Half an hour later I was lost in another world. When a heavy rain battered the

roof, I barely looked up from my novel. Like a fool, I thought, “And the heavens broke

open . . .” and kept reading.

At some point my brother exploded into my room. He was soaked. “Dad said to

come now,” he	  yelled. “To the high school. The levee’s	  starting to leak.”

I must have looked dense. He bellowed, “The whole town is there. Making sand

bags to patch the levee. Except you, Miss Leave-‐Me-‐Alone.”	  And	  he disappeared.

I sprinted	  the four blocks to the school. The scene in the parking lot had been

lifted from a book. The mayor was bleating instructions through a loudspeaker. County

trucks were dumping sand. People from ages eight to eighty were scurrying. Some filled

bags with the sand. Others loaded filled bags into pickup trucks—one of them with Mr.	  

and Mrs. Cramer in the cab.

I took a shovel and became another cog in the machine—the	  machine that saved

our town from frothy, dirty brown floodwaters.

Hours later, trudging home with my dad and brother, I looked at each house,

each person I passed. Lewiston was a different place.
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